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December Santa Claus shall
bring

Of happy children happy
King,

Who with his sleigh and
reindeer stops

At all good people's chimney
tops.

F. D. Sherman.

f^HRiSTMAS
isalmost here, my dear

liVtflones, and your editor wishes every
\mm/jS one of you all the joy and' peace
and iove that this most precious of happy
days can possibly bring to you.

When selecting your gifts to send to

the afflicted darlings in the hospitals or
to the homes of the poor, what credit is
due to you if you choose only books and
clothes for which you care nothing, or
toys of which you are tired?
Ithink Ihear the answer!
"Why, they'll enjoy them, and our neg-

lected playthings willbe just like new to

them !'"
Allvery true, my dears, but don't you

tnink you'd feei a tiny bit happier if there
were a little of "giving up" concerned?
Alittle self-denial.

Suppose, after your package is all ready,
you slipinto itsomething for which you
really care, some rtear treasure of your
own," while you think of the little chil-
dren whose lives are so full of sadness and
suffering, an& then I'm sure yours will
indeed be a merry, merry Christmas.

Retha Waldan states in her letter this
week that sue would like to know the
little ligbthouse boy.

Write to him, Retha, and Ia:a sure he
will answer and tell you all about bis
lonely home.

The members of C. R. C. are ah wonder-
ing what has become of Max Selig, and
hope he is not ill.

Some of us also think itvery strange

that Arthur Sugden and Marie Chisholm
do not send a greeting to the club. Will
they explain ? _ M. W. R.

Jx Letter" to <|)anta.
Mamma says ifI'mgood

And mind her every day,
And ifIbring her in her wood

And don't go out to play—
She'll write to you a letter

And tell you what to bring,
ButIthought that Ihad better

Do just that very thing.

I'dlike a hobby-horse,
Awhistle and a dram;

Nuts and candy, too, of course,
And also bring some gum.

I'd like to have a train of cars
That really run by steam,

For they,Ithink by far,
'jJove others are supreme.

Don't forget a wagon.
And say, I'dlike a wheel,

When all but that are gone,
To you I'llgrateful feel.

Now I'llclose, old Santa,
Oh, you're the dearest thing!

Ihope you won't forget a
Single one to bring.

John Jonsen Jr.

JUMBO
By Chables E. Anderson.

Once upon a time in a far country there
lived a King, who was very rich as well as
great and powerful, butala*! his temper
was as great as his riches and finally
proved greater -than even his mighty
power.

This King had many followers and ser-
vants, among the latter being his clown
or funny man, whose name was Jnmbo.
The King delighted inJumbo, for he was
very witty, and no matter how dull his
Majesty might feel Jumbo could always
bring a smile to the royai face.

Now, Jumbo owed all his success to his
fairy friend and adviser "Rosebud."
Every morning at sunrise he would seek
Her bower, and kneeling at her feet would
take counsel from her dewy lips as to how
he might amu-e the King during the long
hours of the day and ni;:hU

One morning ere the sun had risen
Rosebud received a message from the
queen oi the fairies <o appear before her
at once. She was filled with alarm and
hastened to obey, all thoughts of Jumbo
fleeing from her mind.

Poor fellow!when at the usual hour he
Eought the sweet-scented bower there was

no fairy kiss awaiting him, no fairy lips to
SDeak words of wisdom. He turned sadly
away, and when summoned before the
King his step was slow and his bead hung
low.

Beside the King was seated another

monarch, who had come from a great dis-
tance, ana Jumbo's lord had been brag-
ging about the great witof his clown.

"Come, my good fellow, and teli us the
news! How goes it w.th you? We're
ready for a laugh! Come, be quick!"

Poor Jumbo was at a loss ! Not a word
could he speak, but stood as ifdumb!

The Kinggrew angry, waved his scepter
and then raged and stormed with all the
fury of a wild beast, but of no avail-
Jumbo was speechless.

"I'llsettle you, then," cried the King.
"Away with him, guards! Confine in the
dungeon! Behead him at the hoar of
midnight!"

So poor Jumbo, decked in his gay
clown's dress withits many little tinkling
bells, was marched from the King's
presence nvd«t the clashing and clanking
ofthe swords of the stern guards.

When the great clock commenced to
strike the hour of midnight, the doors of
his cell were opened and he was taken out

into the courtyard. As he stood surrounded
by the King's soldiers, he heard the soft
wbir of dainty wings, and a gentle voice
whispered inhis ear, "Ihave a coat, I'll
drop it at your feet. When the soldiers
turn their beads, pick iiup and put it on
as quickly as yon can.''

Jumbo obeyed the voice, and imme-
diately became invisible.

Ah! His dear little Rosebud had come

intime to save his life, and together they
hurried beyond the castle grounds.

As soon as they were at a safe distance
Rosebud told him to take off the coat and
return it to her, which he did. "Now,
Jumbo, you must fly for your life. The
officers are searching for you.high and
low, and if you are captured they will tor-
ture you terribly."

''Ob, sweet Rosebud, first tell me, I
pray ttiee, how 1may have revenue on the
wicked King. Thou knowest itwas my

sadness and need of thee that excited his
anger."

"Oh, foolish youth, "she answered.
"But ifyou travel 1000 miles directly south
you will come to a desert, in the center of
which stand two larse date trees. From
these trees you must pluck twenty dates

—
ten from each tree. One bears very small
fruit, while the other beaTS a large va-
riety. Afterdoing this return, and send the
ten small dates as a giftto the King."

"But Ican't see how that willrevenge
me," cried Jumbo.

"Wait! These dates possess a strange
power. The small ones cause the nose to
grow to be of an enormous length, while
the large ones restore it to its natural
size!"

"Oh!
"

said Jumbo.
"Now," continued the fairy, "when

your giftis received the Kingand his Queen
and the young Princes will eat of it, and

Iimmediately their noses will become a
jyard long and they will be in great
Itrouble. The King willsend messengers
here and there for learned doctors and
magicians, but you alone bold the secret
by whicn their noses may be restored to
their natural size. Dress yourself in the
garb of a physician, go to the castle and
state your errand. In the confusion you
will be easily admitted to the King's
presence.

"Then teil him for half his treasure, de-
livered at the port of the city, you willre-
store the noses of the royal family to
their original sizes. He then willorder
his servants to deliver the sum you ask
and then you present to each member of
his family one of the large dates, with the
exception of to the King himself.

"Make an excuse of your supply giving
out and hurry away seemingly for more.
Then take snip and leave the old King to
enjoy bis long nose forever."

With these words Rosebud bade the
clown good-by, and he went on his way.

He had many narrow escapes from death
by wild beasts

—
one day killing a large

lion with his dagger. The sKin of this
animal served him as a warm covering at
night; with part of it he made a bag in
which he could carry water, and some-
times he would frighten other wild beasts
away by throwing the skin over his head
to make believe he was the king of beasts.
Finally, after many hardships and after
suffering greatly at times from both hun-
ger and thirst, he came to the desert in
which the two trees stood of whicn Rose-
bud bad told him.

Filling his water-bag at a spring near
by, he started to cross the sandy plain,
and by sunrise the next day stood in the
shade of the wonderful palms.

Jumbo's curiosity led him to eat one of
the small dates, and, sure enough, his
nose grew so rapidly that he made baste
to duck and eat one from off the other
tree. "Oh. how sweet will be my re-
venge," cried he, as he began to gather
the required number with which to per-
form his purpose.

After a homeward journey free from ad-
venture he arrived at the city's gates, aud
immediately was met by a messenger
from the ever faithfulRosebud.

By this messenger Jumbo sent his gift
of ten small dates to the palace, and when
the King saw the splendor of the dress of
the servant he thought, ofcourse, they had
been sent to him by some royal personage,
and he and his wife and their sons ate
freely the delicious fruit. But, oh, what
was their horror to see that their noses
immediately grew to be of a tremendous
length.

Inthe midst of their distress, and while
the King was sending for all the great
healers of his realm. Jumbo, dressed as a
physician, appeared, claiming to be able
to cure the strange malady. He followed
the fairy's directions to the letter, and
soon had the satisfaction of seeing wagon-

load after wagon-load of the King's treas-
ure being taken to the port of the city,
where a large ship was waiting to carry
him faraway from the King's wrath.

Then he gave to each member of the
household one of the large dates, save to
the King, who became a little impatient;
but Jumbo quieted him by saying: "Oh,
my supply of remedy has been exhausted.
You must wait untilIgo for more."

With these words be hurriedly left,

chuckling to himself as he thought of the
King's queer apnearance.

Going rignt to the seashore, he found
the vessel ready to sail, and witha fond
farewell to his beloved Rosebud, who
promised some day to follow him. he left
lorever the country which ever since has
been ruled by a king whose nose is a yard
long.

Oh, the JVlerry
Merry Mor\tßs!

Twelve twirlingtops
As lightas air;

Twochildren gay
With streaming hair.

So many times
The tops they've spun

To spin themselves
They have begun.

Round go the tops,
Adizzy whiri!

Round go the flyiig
Boy and girl!

Tillwho can see
Boy,-girlor top?
Iwonder if

They'llever stopl

)j Y©oV (6°°*.
BY JAMES COURTNEY CHALLIS.

Santa Claus'll come to-night,
Ifyou're good,

And do what you know is right,
As you should;

Down the chimney he willcreep.
Bringing you a woollysheep,
Ana a doli that goes to sleep—

Ifyou're good.

Santa Claus willdrive his sleigh
Through the wood,

But he'll come around this way
Ifyou're good,

With a wind-up bird that sings,
And a puzzle made of rings-
Jumping- jacks and funny things—

Ifyou're good.

He willbringyou cars that "go."
Ifyou're good,

And a rocking-horsey— oh!
Ifhe would!

Anda dolly,ifyou please,-
That says 'Mamma!" when yousqueete
It

—
he'llbring you one of these,

Ifyou're good.

Santa grieves when you are bad,
As he should;

ButItmakes him very glad
When you're good.

He is wise, and he's a dear;
Just do right and never fear;
He'll remember you each year,

Ifyou're good.
—St. Nicholas.

A hftWt

ByEthel Ferguson, 12 years old.
Three pink stockings were hanging from

the mantelpiece waiting for the coming
of Santa Claus, while the three golden
beads which belonged to the owners ol
those stockings were failed with wonderful
dreams of that same dear old Santa.

Suddenly the jingle, jingle of merry
Bleiehbells pealed out through the air.
Gradually the sweet sounds came nearer
and nearer until they were right over-
head. Then there was a great clutter and
fuss, a shuffle in the chimney and there
was the jolly old elf standing in the
middle of the room.

He cautiously tiptoed to each tiny cot
to see if the shiny, mischievous eyes were
all tightly seaied, then with a soft little
chuckle he went to work to fill the stock-
ings. His task done he scrambled up the
chimney, jumped into his sleigh and
hurried on bis way, bound to fill the
stockings of every good boy and girlin
the whole land while the stars were still
shining.

Just at dawn a little white figure flitted
across the room to the other cots and
whispered softly, "Ohwake up, Harry,
Santa Claus ha-! been here and left us
everything we wanted, and lots more be-
sides 1"

Harry jumped out of bed ina jiffyand
he and Bessie were soon seated on the
floor, with their laps fuilof treasures.

Little Dotty was awakened by the com-
motion and joined them, her face covered
withsmiles as she saw the beautiful doll
which peeped from her own stocking.

After a little while nurse came into
dress them, and soou they were bounding
down the stairs, shouting. -'Merry Christ-
mas, papa! Merry Christmas, mamma!
Did Santa Claus put anything in your
stockings? Let's see."

After they had gone into raptures over
his gifts to their parents they sat down to
their breakfast, but could not eat much,
because they were so excited.

The morning passed very quickly, and
in the afternoon Uncle Jack came withhis
little daughters.

Oh, what a fine time they had playing
with their new games and toys.

They were allvery much surprised when
they heard the tinkle, tinkle of the din-
ner bell, and left their beautiful play-
things very unwillingly,but soon became

merry again at the sight of the lovely
table laden with goodies and glittering
with many-colored lights.
••'After dinner they popped corn, roasted

apples, danced and sung, and then wound
up with a game of blind-man's buff, in
which the older folks all joined. "

Uncle Jack found it';quite ;:difficult to
persuade his little girls that itwas time to
go home when the clocks struck nine, but
finally good-nights wee \u25a0 all''said, the
cousins gone, and Bessie, Harry and Dot-
tie safe in bed, Dottie cuddling, in her
arms her precious doll, ; saying, "Santa
Claus was a dood man to bwing me dis
lovely dollle!" \

\u25a0 "\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . '.
——

\u2666 .

VrV $f*g:ljIt?
Time to do well,

Time tolive better-
To give up that grudge,

To answer that letter.
To speak the kind word

That may sweeten some sorrow;
To do now the good

You would leave tillto-morrow

THE BEST TREE

Karl lay on the floor by the firelight bright
Thinkingabout the trees.

"Ilove them all," he said to himself,
As he named them over with ease;

"The chestnut, ash, and oak so high,
The pine with its needle leaves,

The spruce, and cedar, and hemlock green,
And the maple with its keys.

"The dainty willow with pussies gray,
The birch with bark so white,

The apple-tree with its blossoms sweet,
And the fruit so red and briuht.

But the oneIlove the best of all
Blooms and bears fruit together;

Itis sure to be tilled at this time of the year,
Whatever may oe the weather.

"Itsblossoms are blue and yellowand red,
Allshining with silvery hue.

There are stems of golden and silver thread,
And candles that glisten like dew.

With such wonderful fruit there's none can
compare; ,

From lowest to topmost bough
Every sort of a toyis swinging inair-

Jumping frogs, and cats that 'me-ow.
'

"There are trumpets, and balls, and dolls that
talk.

And drums, and whistles that blow,
And guns, and whips, and horses that walk,

And books; and wagons that go.
There are musical tops, and boats that sail,

And puzzles, ana knives, and games;
Ther.» are Noah's arks, and also a whale,

And boxes, and ribbons, and reins.
"There's candy and oranges, skates and sleds,

And mugs forgood little girls,
And cradies, and clothes for dollies' beds,

And dolls withnair incurls.
There are fans for girl*and tools for boys,

And handkerchiefs, rattles, aDd ties,
And horns, and belts, and such-like toys,

And tea-sets aud candy pies.

"Oh!what a sight is this wonderful tree.
With its gifts that sparkle and bide!

Other trees may be good, but there's none
for me

Like the beautiful merry Christmas-tree
With its branches spreading wide

—
The merry, beautiful, sparkling tree

That blossoms at Christmas-tide."
—Bt. Nicholas.

"Post no bills under Penalty."
Thus read the sign, without the sign of

point or comma. Three stories above, at

a window, sat an old man smoking. A
boy inpassing read the sign and looking
above told his chum:

"That's ola Penalty up there on the
watch."

THE LETTER
BOX
Lower Lake, Lake County, Dec. 7,1896.

Dear Mrs. Santa Claus: Iam a little girl
seven years old. Brother would like a sailor
cap, baby a rubber doll, sister a big geography,
mamma a sewine-machine and my dear papa
would like a new arm with an elbow, as he

has only one arm.
Ishould like a dolly. Ilive nearSeigler

Springs and it is such a nice place. There are
many people here with little children. Yours
lovingly. Mamie Peterson. «

Petalcm a, Dec. 7,1896.
Dear Editor. Will you put this letter in the

children's realm. lam 8 years old and Iam
in the fourth grade. Iam a McKinley girl
Mygrandfather takes The Call. Ihave one.
sister, her name is Ethel. With best wishes, 1
am your friend, adei.e Carr.

P. S. Mr. Editor, you must send this to

Santa Claus: Dear Santa Claus: Ienjoyed
presents very much, and received them all.
The iron was very nice. After you sent me
that,Ididnot have to take mamma's, Ithank
you for all the things. Iwish you would bring
me a tricycle oran organ, should rather have
the organ, soIcan play lor grandma. Iwill
have to send this to the editor of The Call,

because 1 do notknow where to findyou. Good-
by,old Santa Claus. apele Carr.

Age 8 years.

Santa Crcz, Cal., Dec. 18, 1896.
Dear Editor: This is mv first letter to The

Call, and Iwish to have it a nice one.
Igo to the Laurel School, and am in the

fourth grade. My father has not taken The
Calx, very long, bnt likes Itbetter than the
Examiner.
Iam almost sure Ihave guessed the fourth

puzzle, and Ithink itis Phoenix, the capital of
Arizona.
Iwillclose, hoping to see this letter innext

Sunday's Call. Your new writer,
Bert Snyder.

Plackrville, December 11, 1896.
Dear Editor: Idid not see my letter in Sun-

day's Call, and Iguess it was because Idid
not put C. K. C. after my name. Iam glnd I
got the right answer to the puzzles Isolved.
Iam glad Christmas will soon be here; then
we willhave a few days ofvacation. With my
letter Isend a puzzle, and hope you willputin
Sunday's Call, if you willhave room. Iwill
close my letter .for this time. Your constant
reader. Blanche E. Stout, C. R. C.

Skbastopol, Cal., Dec. 14,1896.
Dear
'
Editor: AsIwrote a letter to you once

before and did not see it inprint IthoughtI
would write another.
Iliked the story very much about "Why

Rabbits Have Long Ears."
Ihave fivebrothers and one sister.
Ifthis escapes the v.-aste basket Ishall be

very glad. Imust close now. Yours truly,
Annie Elphick.

Siskiyou, Or., Dec. 15, 1896.
Dear Editor :Iam a little girl,8 years old.
Ilive on the Siskiyou Mountains. Mypapa is
section foremau here and takes The Call. I
like to read childhood's Realm; but Iwill
like it more to see my let.er printed. This is
my first letter, and if this appears inSunday's
paper Ishall write again. Your little friend,

Hazel Greive Noonan.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 16, 1896.
Dear Editor: Iam a little girl7 years old. I

go to the Agassiz Primary School. My teacher's
name isMiss Fredricks. She is very kind and
1love her dearly.

The only pet Ihave is a canary bird. His
name is Dick. Every morning when Ieat my
breakfast he calls until Ifeed him. He is 9
years old.

Mypapa has taken The Call for twenty-five
yorirs. Ilike to make gobolinKs. Those inthe
children's page are very nice.

Hopfng to se"e my letter in next Sunday's
Call,Iremain yours truly,

Alma M.T. Schafer,
161 San Carlos avenue.

San Francisco, Cal., Deo,13, 1896.
Dear Editor: This is the first letter Ihave

written to The Call. My pupa works in The
Call composing-room. Isaw the picture of
the little children in the hospital, and my
brothers and Iare going to send them some of
our story books and some picture cards for
Xmas, and hope they will enjoy them. Your
little friend, Edith B. Leahy,

219 Steiuer street.
Ban Francisco. Cal., Dec. 13, 1896.

Dear Editor: My papa has taken The Call
for a great many years. Iam always glad
when Sunday comes so Ican read the chil-
dren's page. Iattend the Edison Primary
School. My teacher's name is Miss Emmons
and Ilike Her very much. Hoping to see my
letter in print Iremain your little reader,

Elsie Cahill, aged 11.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 1,1896.
Dear Editor:Iana 8 years old. This is my

first letter to The Call, and Ishould like to

see it in Sunday's paper. Iam very much
pleased with "Childhood's Realm." Mr. HusVey
in Oakland sells my papa The Call Yours,
truly, • Genf.vievk Strvm

San Francisco, Dec. 10,1896.
Dear Editor: Ithought 1 would write, as I

h;ive not written you for a long time. Isent a
letter before, in October, but you did not pub-
lish it. Iwent to Ala.neda In vacation for a
week and had a line time. Iti*a very pretty
place ami mygrandzra lives right near the
beach. Hers is the last house m the block, it
is a beautiiul site, and there is a tine view.
They have a horse and buggy, but during my
visit the horse was lame. I'enjoyed myself
very much. Igo to the Jefferson School and
am in the fourth grude. My teacher* name is
Miss Mayors, and Ilove her dearly. Hoping
to see my letter published iv The CallIam
your friend, Alice McGOYXBH, 10 years old.

Oakland, December 14, 1890.
Dear Editor :As Ishould like to belong

to the C. R. C. circle Iwrite you this
few lines. Igo to the Franklin School and am
in the low sixth grade. My teacher's name is
Mrs. Ayres, and Ilike her very much. We
have taken The Call for a year and a half and
think itis the best paper. Ihave twobrothers
and ray father is away most ot the time, be-
cause he is a sea captain. Yours truiy,

James Rick.

PUZZLES

1. Behead a part of the body and have a
tres.

11. Behead a term of contempt and have a
grain food. Clara Orchard, C. R. C.
HI. Hidden names of girls.

(a) Where she went is a mystery.
(6) He willbe the last to arrive.

Alva Fischer, C. R. C.
IV. Add five to frozen water and have a

fault.
V. Anagram.

Aunt Classa.
Who does not know me,

With my fun.
My frolic and my toys?

Is surely the unlucKiest
Oflittlegirls and boys.

--Selected.
VI.Transpositions.

(a) Afern into a brendmaker.
(ft) Apost into a pieco of meat.
(c) Askillful workman into a brook.
(d) What a carpenter uses into a slow

animal.
VII. Word square.

Aheavenly body.
Gun tie. i

An ancient prophet. L
To propose. Alice Bell, C. R. C.

**
VIII.Apopular rhjme.
To fetch the limpidwater from the fount.
See up the steep ascent they slowlymount,
And, mournful to relate, headlong he falls,

Andshe shares his fate.
Alma Sea, C. R. C.

IX. Pi. A timely creetine
M A M A C Y_E S R R SRHIL

Ar\sWers to fuzzles.
Correct answers for December 13:

I.Glisten, listen.
11. Cheap, heap.
111. Swords, words.
IV.Starlight. This puzzle contained tw»

errors.
V. Five.
VI.Word square:

If A R V
AREA
REAR
YARD

VII.Ocean.
VIII.Patience.
IX.Pheenix.
X. Mississippi.

ArxsWers Received
Answers to puzzles have been received

from the following members of the C. R.
C for December 6: Jessie Harkin, Alice
bVh nnd Theo.ore Jo >s.

For December 13: hv&Isavone, William
Sea Jr., Eva M. Bolger, Retha Waldan
and Gretta Cluff.

Answers have also beeti received from
Ethel Wilds for December 13.

Letters y\ckr\oWiedged.
We thank the boys and fcirls wbok

names follow for pleasant letters received
from them: Charles McMahon, Stella L.,
Engene Elphick, Marie Cheswortn (C. R.
C). Ellen It. C. Tubb, Eva Navone (C. R.
C), Florence O. Kent, Ethel Ferguson (C.
R. C), Emma Rose, Carrie Trahan, Jessie
E. Morrill, Celia Moore, Millie Schmidt,
Ketha. Waldan (C. R. C), Grace Dean
Hoffman, Carrie Shearer and Ethel Wilds.

LEARNING THE CHRISTMAS CAROL.
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